











It was another remarkable Super Bowl as Aaron Rodgers led the the Vince Lombardi Trophy
Packers to -25 victory over the Steelers It capped off an interesting This
marked the Packers fourth Super Bowl and thirteenth over-
week before which was filled with story lines related to the problems of all title in the clubs proud history
Aaron Rodgers after being under the
ice in Dallas Texas However the classic game was luckily played in shadow of Brett Favre for his short career had finally broken away
To
dome and after watching Christina Aguilera gloriously botch the national make things better
he even did something that his predecessor never did
anthem the game was soon underway
be Super Bowl MVP Rodgers was truly deserving of his award as he
In the first quarter Rodgers led the team down the field and threw
for over 300 yards three touchdowns and no turnovers against
capped off the drive with 29 yard strike to Jordy Nelson for the touch- arguably the
best defense of the last few years Rodgers showed remark-
down Then at the end of the quarter Ben Roethlisberger while being able poise and leadership never letting the pressure
of Steeler come-
knocked to the ground threw an interception to experienced safety Nick back get to
him He also showed great trust in his receivers especially
rollins who then returned the ball into the end zone as the Packers after they had dropped key passes from him He often went right back to
doubled their lead to 14-0 guys like Jordy Nelson or James Jones almost immediately
after drop-
After Steelers field goal in the 2nd quarter the Steelers were ping balls from him The Steeler defense didnt really trouble him too
trying to get back into the game when Roethlisberger threw his second much as guys
like Troy Polamalu and James Harrison didnt really factor
interception to Janet Bush the backup to all-pro cornerback Charles very much in the game
Woodson who broke got hurt earlier in the game Rodgers then respond- Overall the game was an absolute
classic that will be remem
ed with 53 yard drive which culminated in 21 yard pass that threaded bered for years to come After making it into the play-offs as
sixth seed
the needle through the Steelers secondary in the middle to his favorite on
the last day of the regular season the Packers truly took off in the
target Greg Jennings for the touchdown The Packers were remark- postseason Despite
all the injuries and pressure on the inexperienced
ably in the lead at 21-3 However the Steelers quickly responded
with Rodgers the Packers found themselves holding up the glorious trophy
touchdown by Hines Ward at the end of the half to make it 1-10
named after one of their own Vince Lombardi It was truly proud day
As halftime went by couldnt believe how one-sided the game for all who support the green and yellow
was What was all the more shocking was that the Packers lost two key
players to injuty as Charles Woodson the heart and soul of the team
broke his collarbone and was out for good Donald Driver the most expe-
rienced wide receiver injured his ankle and also couldnt return In the
lockeroom Woodson emotional and heart-broken about being unable to
play tried to give motivational speech but struggled due to
the heavi- By Amanda Card
ness of the moment However just the scene further inspired the Packers Community
Service Editor
to win for all their teammates who had fallen to injury throughout the Phillies started their spring training season with bang shutting
year out Florida State University 8-0 Saturday they faced NYY and battled
After watching the abomination of halftime show by the Black through to 5-4 victory Though New York had the only homerun of
Eyed Peas the second half was underway Not surprisingly the Steelers the game Phillies offense came out on top with 11 hits over Yankees
werent going down without fight The Steelers stormed back into the Philadelphia Scorers include Ben Francisco in the second inning Wilson
game with touchdown drive capped off by yard run by running back Valdez and Pete On in the fifth and John Mayberry and Robb Quinlan in
Rashard Mendenhall into the end zone to make it 21-17 the eighth Phillies outplayed the Yankees with runners in scoring posi
The score remained the same throughout the third quarter as ten- tion going for in scoring opportunities leaving only four players in
sion was building towards the end Then with the Steelers driving for the scoring position throughout the game RISP was major struggle for the
go-ahead score at the start of the fourth quarter Mendenhall was running Phils during parts of their 10 slump continued improvement in this area
with the ball when he was met by the Packers ferocious linebacker Clay shows winning potential for the regular season
Matthews The impact of the hit caused the ball to fly out of Menden- Spring Training Opening Weekend Results Grapefruit Cactus
halls grasp as it was recovered by the Packers
Now with the momentum again Rodgers led the Packers offense
down the field with big passes to Jordy Nelson They finished the drive
Thursday February Friday February Saturday February
with an yard pass to Greg Jennings his second touchdown of the game
24 25 26
The Steelers werent done yet as the Steelers came back with 25 yard PHI FSU 8-0 AR SF 7-6 DET 14 TOR 4-0
touchdown pass to the explosive Mike Wallace and after successful
two
point conversion the Steelers were down by only three at 28-25 MCC PITW 21-1 PHI NYYS-4
Howeer the pressure didnt get to Rodgers who led the team
dOWfl the field again to the fl yard line of the Steelers in
the final mm- FSC DET 17- PIT TB 9-5
utes of the game hey failed to score the touchdown but got field goal
form Mason Crohv to make it -25
ATLvNYM5-5T
The stage was now set again for Big Ben Roethlisbergcr With LAD LAA 4-1
207 on the clock and with timeout the quarterback was reads to repeat
how they had won the Super Bo couple years ago by leading the LAD SF 8-3
tean tO touchdovn at the end of the game against the cardinals Ho
e\er the offense struggled and so faced or due or lie situation at fourth
cOL ARI 16- 1.6
down The pass from Roethlisherger was too high for Mike Wallace
to catch and as the hail dropped on the field Packer nation went into
frenzy of jubilation and euphoria as they had completed their jouriley or
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